New Hampshire Early and Elementary Mathematics Collaborative (NHEEMC)
NHEEMC is a grant-funded initiative to bring professional development (PD) opportunities focused on active learning in
mathematics to teachers (preK – grade 3) in the state of New Hampshire.
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A 6-week online course, Math with Technology in Early Education
(EDUC 845, 2 cr.) is offered through UNH. Topics include:
• Designing active, engaging math curriculum;
• Using technology to support project-based learning;
• Building early social emotional skills to aid active math in the
classroom;
• Assessing student competency; and
• Supporting struggling learners in early math

On-Site Coaching
Free on-site coaching and feedback on teaching videos.
What are the Benefits of participating in the NHEEMC?
•
•
•
•

Scholarships to help defray the cost of course tuition
Free textbook for the online PD course
Free access to on-site coaching and PD website
Free registration for the Early Childhood STEM conference
For more information on the NHEEMC or to register for the online course,
please contact:
Kiki Donis-Wahl, M.Ed.
NHEEMC Project Coordinator
Telephone: (603) 862-2676; E-mail: kiki.donis-wahl@unh.edu

PD Website
Up-to-date research on early STEM, book clubs, discussion boards,
downloadable PD resources, space to share lesson plans, and more!

Early Childhood STEM Conference
Keynote speaker session, PD sessions by experts in early STEM,
Presentations by preK-3 educators, and Networking Opportunity with
other NHEEMC participants!
Free Parking Pass and Child Care Provided!

NHEEMC project is sponsored by 100Kin10, which is a national network committed to solving one of our country’s most pressing challenges – giving students a great STEM education – by adding 100K more,
excellent STEM teachers to America’s classrooms in 10 years.

